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Front-page News

Some events of the day

Soraga invites the gourmets at "Gourmet Sora l’Aga"

The Menu is created by some chefs of Soraga and
includes what follows: green beans salad with fresh
cheese cream and salted meat; salmon trout ravioli in a
broccoli soup; shin veal with potatoes, ricotta cream with
mixed wild berries.

The delightful frame of Vischia de Sach, along
the bank of Pezzè Lake, in Soraga, hosts the
flavoursome appointment called "Gourmet Sora
l’Aga" (Gourmet over the water), today at 12.00
p.m. It is an appetizing lavish banquet organized
by local hoteliers, able to satisfy even the more
demanding palates. When you seat at the
sumptuously tables in the open air, in front of
you there’s the seductive Roda de Vael peak,
reflecting its shapes in the turquoise water of the
lake. Three are the possibilities to participate to
the gastronomic event: the complete menu
(compulsory booking within 11.00 a.m. Phone
+390462 768107. Prize: 39€ including wines)
proposes traditional Ladin dishes; a single
course (13€ with a glass of wine) and a yummy
dessert (5€) (Non-necessary booking).

The starry night
Canazei
9.00 pm – In the city centre. Along the streets of the
centre, closed to the traffic, there will be band, folk
and pop-rock music groups’ performances. The
music will accompany not only the degustation of
traditional Ladin sweets that attract everybody, but
also the night shopping.

Solar system: work in progress
Vigo di Fassa
5.00 p.m. – Playground. Let’s make mini planets and
the solar system during the appointment with "The
village of stars", organized by Atlantis.

History of Fassa’s tourism
Moena
9.00 pm – Municipal Hall. Domenico Volcan shows
the main event and the outstanding moment of the
development of tourism in Val di Fassa.

Amazing hikes

Passepartout

From Campitello to Prà Molin to
Val Duron

"I musici di Parma" play for the
30 years of Fuciade Refuge

The complete schedule of events is available
in the tourist offices of the valley.

From Campitello outwards, through Street de
Morandin and Street de Col da Faé, ascend till a
pasture along a grassy path sometimes steep.
You enter then upstream the wood of Mount
Ponjin, you walk by the clearing Prà Molin,
getting out diagonally on a plain over the
stunning Val Duron. You will now cross a
beautiful wood of Swiss pine. Afterwards you
arrive at a pasture in Ciampié and ahead to
Micheluzzi Refuge, after passing Ruf de Duron
(2,30 hrs.). You come back to Campitello
crossing again the stream and turning left into a
path, which is easy at the beginning and then
becomes steeper. It brings you to the street of
Val Duron, in Pozates. Here you find the
Bar/Restaurant Hut Fraines, halfway between
Micheluzzi Refuge and Campitello (0,45 h; 3,15
hrs.). Continue till you reach the village again.

The Fuciade Refuge - run by the family Rossi,
and reachable on foot from San Pellegrino Pass
in 40 min - decided to start the celebrations of
the 30th years of activity today, at 3.00 pm, with
the concert of the chamber orchestra "I musici di
Parma". The Master Massimiliano Caldi directs
the soloist violinist Francesco Tagliavini and the
other musicians, who play pieces by Mozart and
Verdi on the alpine meadows. The birthday’s
party continues tomorrow, in the structure
nearby the refuge, where Tone Valeruz shows
his extreme ski adventures at 2.30 pm. On
Saturday takes place the show of Coro Coronelle
at 2.00 pm, and OrcheXtra at 4.00 pm. Finally,
on Sunday, the Mass at 11.00 am in the little
Church of Fuciade, then the jazz concert by
Enrico Tommasini (2.30 pm) and the dance with
Gruppo Folk of Canazei at 3.30 pm.

Initiatives
for our guests

Did you know that...
Once upon a time, in August, the whole family used to move from the valley bottom to the high
pastures, where the livestock grazed. It was an expected moment, particularly planned out. Despite
the hard work it was a kind of holiday, above all for young people that could thrive in freedom in
those green meadows. Going to the mountains was a tradition of the people living in Val di Fassa,
because in the boarding valleys there were already Alpine huts, prepared to welcome every year during the summertime - cows and people.
To participate in the initiatives for guests is compulsory to register at least one day in advance at the Tourist Offices of the Val di Fassa Card (ask your employer
accommodation). The activities are reserved for guests of the associated structures all'Apt Val di Fassa.

19/07/2013 (8.30 am)
Around the mountain dairies: the
breedings of Bocche (hike against
payment).
Moena

19/07/2013 (9.00 am)
Walk in the Kingdom of King Laurino.
Booking at "Sport Check Point"
(activity against payment).
Vigo di Fassa
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